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Furman REPORTS

Students awarded
national scholarships
Two members of the Class of 2010 were
recognized this spring with prestigious national
scholarships.
Ben Able, a Saluda, S.C., native, was named
a Truman Scholar — one of 60 students from
across the nation selected from 601 candidates
nominated by 289 institutions. The scholarships
provide up to $30,000 for graduate study and
go to students who excel academically and are
committed to careers in public service.
Able, a political science major, will serve
as the 200910 president of the Association of
Furman Students. He is a John D. Hollingsworth
Scholar, a Student Advance Team member of
the Riley Institute and a Wilkins Fellow in State
Legislative Affairs. He is Furman’s 19th Truman
Scholar since 1981, which puts the university
among the nation’s top liberal arts colleges in
the number of awards it has won.
The Harry S Truman Scholarship Founda
tion was established in 1975 as the official federal
memorial to honor the nation’s 33rd president.
Christopher Turlington, a chemistry major
from Horse Shoe, N.C., was awarded a Goldwater
Scholarship for 200910 by the Barry M. Gold
water Scholarship and Excellence in Education
Foundation. He is one of 278 students chosen
from 1,097 nominees nationwide.
The scholarships are worth a maximum
of $7,500 per year. Christopher’s brother, Mark
Turlington ’06, also received a Goldwater as
a Furman undergraduate.
The scholarship program honors the late
senator from Arizona and is designed to encour
age outstanding students to pursue careers in the
fields of mathematics, the natural sciences and
engineering. The Goldwater is considered the
premier undergraduate award in these fields.
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Former professor Thomas Goldsmith was television pioneer

PAC gets an upgrade
Spring semester brought about the
completion of renovations to the 35-yearold Herman W. Lay Physical Activities Center.
The PAC now boasts a two-story fitness
center featuring glass walls and upgraded
equipment and weights; refurbished looks
for the gymnasium, pool, dance studio and
locker rooms; and expanded classroom and
office space. Bill Pierce, head of the Department of Health and Exercise Science, says,
“We are absolutely thrilled that we can provide a comprehensive fitness facility for our
students, faculty and staff. Few schools (if any) our size offer such an extensive fitness
training facility.” Photos by Jeremy Fleming.

Thomas T. Goldsmith, Jr., was a brilliant
scientist who devoted his life to technology
and teaching.
When he died March 5 at his home in Lacey,
Wash., he was memorialized in The New York
Times as “a pioneer of television technology who
with his boss, Allen B. DuMont, and others in
the nascent industry, perfected the cathode ray
tube” — the technology that led to the develop
ment of television.
Born in Greenville in 1910, Goldsmith
graduated from Furman in 1931 and earned
a doctorate at Cornell University before joining
DuMont Laboratories as director of research.
He went on to supervise the development of
the technology, equipment and standards first
used in the television industry.
Alexander Magoun, author of the 2007
book Television: The Life Story of a Technology,
told the Times, “DuMont and Goldsmith helped
pioneer turning oscilloscopes into full television
displays. . . . If you remember black and white
TV, you’re illuminating the entire picture tube
screen so that you can watch moving video.
DuMont and Goldsmith devised a variety of
engineering and manufacturing techniques
necessary to make that possible on a mass
commercial basis.”
The initials of one television station
DuMont launched, WTTG in Washington,
D.C., are those of Tom Goldsmith. WTTG
is now affiliated with the Fox network.
Goldsmith also received a patent in 1947
for creating what was likely one of the first inter
active video games, which involved a beam of
light shooting down an airplane on a screen.
However, as Magoun told the Times, DuMont
could not afford to develop the idea further.
After working for DuMont from 1936 to
1965, Goldsmith returned to Furman, which

had awarded him an honorary degree in 1959.
He taught physics and directed the audiovisuals
department at the university from 1966 to 1975.
In an interview with Furman Magazine in
the fall of 1966, Goldsmith commented, “It is
especially interesting, having been in industry,
which is pretty cruel at times . . . to come back
into education and work with students who are
going to face up to industry.”
His advice to students was simple: Don’t
just learn to be a scientist.
“I’ve seen students who have gone into
industry,” he said, “who just level off there and
never make any further progress because they
don’t know how to do English; they don’t know
history; they don’t know how to express them
selves clearly. They don’t know how to meet
people. . . . At Furman, students have the double
advantage of being able to get both the human
ities background and an excellent foundation
in the sciences.”
Bill Brantley, who joined the physics faculty
the same year as Goldsmith, describes his friend

as “a wizard with audio and video technology”
who provided solutions to various technological
problems at Furman, from laboratories to the Bell
Tower. “Tom could make do in his ‘fixes’ with
whatever equipment — or lack of equipment —
he had at hand,” Brantley says.
But his primary memory is of Goldsmith’s
“boundless energy, enthusiasm and willingness
to help anyone and everyone who needed help.”
Brantley recalls in particular one cold, rainy
night when the water pump at his home stopped
working — which was a problem, since his family
lived in the country and depended on spring water.
He trudged into the woods to try to repair the dam
age, but worked for several hours with no luck.
“About 10 p.m.,” he says, “I called Tom
to ask him a technical question. When he
learned what the situation was, he said, ‘I’ll
come over and help you.’ ” Brantley tried
to talk him out of it, but Goldsmith insisted.
“Before long, I heard Tom coming through
the dark woods to help. I couldn’t believe that
anyone would have done such a thing at that
time of night — except that this was Tom
Goldsmith, and helping others was the mark
of the man.” Soon they had the problem solved.
Brantley adds, “The other thing that stands
out about Tom is his wife of 70 years, Helen.
Their home was always open to their friends, and
Helen is a legendary hostess and marvelous cook.”
In addition to his wife, Tom Goldsmith
is survived by sons Judson and Thomas, daughter
Virginia, six grandchildren and 10 great
grandchildren.
— JIM STEWART

Memorials: Providence SoundHomeCare and
Hospice, 3432 South Bay Road NE, Olympia,
Wash. 98506, or United Churches of Olympia,
110 11th Ave. SE, Olympia, Wash. 98501.
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